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ATl'l:.,'t'IO;" Please forward to il,lPrO,lriatf> ""r..onnel
, OJ (

5i rs:

T am 9re"qrinr an infonnatjon IJomphlet (m tne Lon[ Beach "re" and wish
to check out the veracity of one secti'Jn of the pamphlet concernine the
geolofical history of the LOng Beach 'eninsula.

,10uld it be possible if one or the staff of this de.lartment could '.lre lare
a very brier sumnary or the imp0rt;;nt, events th,qt have occurred in creating
the '.lres,mt lLU1dsc'l?e of tni o "rea. I 3Jn enclosing the material I h,lITe
Jre?arod so far; ')erhB.:.ls if it is basically accurate, any J',rtinmt comments
on it 'Muld be ul),reciated.

q ... f14-

G. 'l'rachUk
5uperin~endent

~

Of f,l1t!£S-\
(>.\~\) \'E1ROlfUf,\ Hf.SOURC[~· \

Rec'd \l r:'! 1~ 1970

~F'"" 1---\
- /' ~OlJf\

If this material has reached the wrong de;lart'nent, c,)uld you pleas, forward
it to thf' aC)'lrcpriate :Jeo'lie. 'l'h'lnJ you for any assista'lce that you are
able to '.lrolfide.
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NATUP~L fEATURSS

The land and the sea, as typified by the Long Beach area, have historically

and at present, formed a complex interrelationship of dependancy without

,.hich. all living organisms, including man, could not survive. I'he climate,

rainfall, and geological rnakeup of this region are directly attributed

to this interdependance, and the plants and animals found here are a reflection

of these influences.

THI£ LAND

The physical characteristics are deeply rooted in the geological history

of the area. The Park is a narrow coastal plain lying betl,een 50 and 150

feet above se8 level which abuts against the Vancouver Island Range, reaching

elevations of grpater than 7000 feet.

At one time this region was part of a chain of active volcanic islands

along the coast ()f ::Jorth America. The volcanoes becalne inactive after

discharging vast amounts of volcanic m'lterial over the area that is now

Vancouver Island. The land surrounding the volcanic islands alternately

rose above, or sa',k into the sea. "uring the last series of subrnergences

(Triassic, Jurassic and Pleistocene periods) layers of sand were deposited

in the sea by ancient ri.vers. Later they became comprebsed by pressure

into sandstone. More recently, gravels were added to the landscape as

huge glaciers pushed their debris to'wards the sea. These sandstone and

gravel deposits covered the volcanic rocks. Upon rising from the sea

again, erosion has repeatedly worn away parts of the sandstone and gravel

blanket, leaving knobs of old volcanic rock exposed, such as Vargas Cone

and "Radar Hill" found in this Park. Along the shore, the erosion of these

deposits by the relentless pounding of the ocean has formed extensive

beaches of sand and gravel exposing the old volcanic rocks tht are nO~1

the "headlands."
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£'11'. George Trc.chuk,
National k>ark..
Dept. ot Indian {1 flairs and
~lorthern Development..
Ibx 518,
Ucluelet • .B. C.

De~:.lr Sir:

'-'

November 25, 1970

L

Your lett.er or the 16th 'Lias p&.ssed on to me because I
geologically mapped the Kennedy Lake aret), tor our Bulletin 5S. I
have prepared the attached outline of the geological history as it
can be deduced or reasonably interred. There is little reference
to living organisms beC,J.UM so far v817 tewfossils have been toUDd.
in the area. I have not dG.'sc.rlbed the rocks because I .sa.thertibat
1s not your purpose; it 70U do need the description you could take
them from Bulletin .55. I do not know the extent or the park, so I
ba.ve focussed on Long Je:·;,ch and t~he coantry to the northeast.

Yours truly,

G.E.D. E,,1.stwood,>h.D., \::'.En.3:.,
Geologist

k

G.E.P.!aa

Enel: 'Jeologica1;istory of the Lonz Be.chl':rea.
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Geological History of the Long Beach Area

The story begins some 200 million years ago in Triassic time, when the
area lay beneath the Pacific Ocean. Fissures opened in the ocean floor and vast
piles of lava poured out from the depths of the earth. The ocean floor was built
up near~ to sea level. In late Triassic time this volcanic activity ceased
abrupt~, molluscs thrived, and limestone was precipitated from the ocean waters.
In early Jurassic time many volcanoes exploded into action, piling thousands ot
feet of volcanic fragment s on top of the limestone. This episode was closed by
movements of the earth's crust, which compressed the rock, into broad folds. The
surface was then above sea level and displayed a series of parallel ridges and
valleys.

In middle Jurassic time, 165 million years ago, large masses of molten
rock again forced their way up from deep in the ea.rth's crust and solidified
before reaching the surface to form coarse-grained granitic rocks. At the same
time the surface rose still higher, creating a mountainous land. Moist wester~

win:ls were cooled in passing over the mountains, and the moisture condensed as
heavy rain. The torrential streams eroded the mountains in late Jurassic time am
exposed the granitic rocks. They deposited the debris as sands and gravels just
offshore, which i~S close to the present shoreline.

Sometime in the Cretaceous Period these sands and gravels \-lere hardened
into rock and folded by further compression of the area. A huge rift developed
approximate~ under the present Long Beach - Tofino road. The rocks on the south
west side were moved northwest and the rocks on the northeast side were uplifted.
The sandstones exposed in headlands and other places along the present shoreline
are the products of the late Jurassic erosion, whereas older rocks are exposed
northeast of the road. These uplifted rocks were carved into rugged lOOuntains in
Tertiary time, and the debris ot erosion was again deposited offshore, as sands
and gravels which have remained sea-covered. They have been found in recent off
shore drilling.

In Pleistocene time, between one million and ten thousand years ago, a
thick sheet of ice covered all but the highest mountains, and the weight of it
actua~ depressed Vancouver Island so that sea level rose. Since the melting
a'NaY of the ice the Island has risen again and sea level has dropped but not to
its old level, and the lower parts of river valleys have become fiord-like arms
of the sea. The two n.rms of Kennedy Lake are fiords that have become landlocked.
The ice sheet disappeared first from the mountain ridges, leaving masses of
stagnant ice in the valleys. One particularly large block of ice occupied the
basin of Kennedy Lake. The meltwater from other parts of the ice sheet swept
sand and silt down from the mountains and over the surface of the Kennedy Lake
ice block to form the sand plain between the lake am Long Beach. Hills ot
volcanic and granitic rocks were partly buried. by this flood of sand.

Long Beach itself has been formed in geologica~ Recent time by the
relentle~s attack of waves from the open sea on the unconsolidated Pleistocene
sands and gravels. Breaking waves dislodge the sand gra:ins and pebbles, and the
undertow carries them down the gently-sloping beach and sea-bed. The headlams
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am islands or late Jurassic sandstone protect the beach to some extent by
breaJdng the rorce or the largest waves. Strong southwest winds have blown
sand onshore to torm the sand dunes just behind the beach.

B. C. Dept. ot Mines & Petroleum Resources

November 25, 1970

G.E.P.E./as
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SeOd to .._~1x_L_Q_!: __I.I~a.cbM~A . .
Superintendent.

---------------------Nat.iol1a.1..-.Eark.------------------------------------.
Departw~nt of Indian Affairs

and Northern Development.
Boa 518.
UCLUELET; B. C.

1 copy Bulletin 155

(gratis)

Signed__ bg
------------------ ------------- -------- ~------------------
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